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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR Till l)ISTRICT OF NE JERSEY

SI I \ [ N BRODY. CIIAINI I IIRS( IIFLLD. and
St ZANNL (iR1NS 1 1iN, on hehaliof
themsek es and all others simiIarl situated.

PIaint ITs.

Civil C(iOfl No. 12-cv-4774-PGS-I)EA

\ s.

MERCK & CO. INC. EL a
SC! IERING-PLO[Gl I (( )RPORATION.
\ISD CONSUMER CARE. INC.. FL/a
SC! IERING-PLOt GI-l I ILALTI l(’ARF.
PRODUCIS. INC., MERCK ShARP &
DO! INIE CORP.. AS SUCCESSOR IN
INTEREST TO SCIIERIN(i
CORPORATIoN. SCI IERIN(i-PLOt (H-I
IIEALTHCARE PRODUCTS SALES
CORPORAI ION. ANI) S(’l [ERING-PLOI. ‘Gil
I IFAI TIICARE PRODUCTS
ADVERTISING CORPORA’lION.

I)el’endants.

ctV

SEP 27 2012
:3C...___M
WLLipM T WALSH

DLERr

ORI)ER PRELIMINARILY CERTIFYING A CLASS FOR
SETTLEMENT PURPOS ES, PRELIMINARILY APPROVING THE CLASS

SETTLEMENT, APPOINTING CLASS COUNSEL, DIRECTING THE ISSUANCE OF
NOTICE TO TIlE CLASS, SCHEDULING A FINAL APPROVAL IIEARING, AND

ISSUING RELATED ORDERS

I his motion is brought before the Court jointly by Plaintifis Steven E3rod\. Chairn

Ilirschfeld and Suzanne (jrunstein. and Defendants Metek & Co., Inc., MSD Consumer Care.

Inc. and Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp. t”Defendants” or “Merck”). Ihe Court finds as fldloss:

I he above-captioned action as filed on Jul 31, 2012 in the f nited States District Court

br the District of Nex Jerse (the Actiotf’): and

On or ab ut ( )ctober I. 2003. plainli II Joseph (ic’ld’,tein ( ioldstein” I filed an action

aain.t Merck m the Superior Court for the State of (alifornia. Counl\ of Los AneIes. in hich
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he asserted claims on behalf of a putative class of consumers relating to alleged

misrepresentations concerning the nature and extent of the benefits pro ided b the I- ligible

C oppertone Sunscreen Products. as defined belox : and

On or about No ember 13. 2003. plaintiffs (hritopher Ro ere ( ‘‘Ro crc”) and Rhonda

Mason (“Mason”) tiled an action against \lerck in the Superior Court for the State of California.

Lount of Alameda, in hich the\ asserted claims on behalf of a putati e class of consumers

relating to alleged misrepresentations concerning the nature and extent of the benefits pros ided

b the Eligible Coppertone Sunscreen Products. as defined helms: and

On or about November 25. 2003. plaintiffs Cristina \\ illiams (“\\illiams”) and Jessica

Mulhearn “Mulhearn”) tiled an action against Merck in the Superior Court Ibr the State of

California, Count of Los Angeles. in hich the\ asserted claims on behalf of a putative class of

consumers relating to alleged misrepresentations concerning the nature and extent of the henelits

pros ided by the Eligible Coppertone Sunscreen Products. as defined below: and

On or about November 25. 2003, plaintiff Glynis Lowd (“Lowd”) filed an action against

Merck in the Superior Court liar the State of California, Counts of Alameda, in which she

asserted claims on behalf of a putative class of consumers relating to alleged misrepresentations

concerning the nature and extent of the benefits pros ided by the F ligible Coppertone Sunscreen

Products, as defined belos: and

On or about E ehruar 10. 2004, plaintiff Robert Gaston (“Gaston”) filed an action

captioned Gaston Case No. E3C3 10407 (the (iaston

Action”) in the Superior Court for the State of California, ( ount of I os Angeles, in hich he

asserted claims on behalf of a putatR e class of consumers relating to alleged misrepresentations
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concerning the nature and ntent of the benefits proided b) the [‘ligible (‘oppertone Sunscreen

Products, dS defined below: and

Similar actions were filed in 2003, 2004. and 2005 against four other sunscreen

manufacturers making similar claims: and

Pursuant to Orders dated April 26, 2004. August 23. 2004, and February 3, 2006, the

actions described abote were coordinated in the Superior Court for the State of California.

County of Los Angeles, in a Judicial Council Coordination Proceeding styled St’NSCRELtN

CASES, JCCP No. 4352 (the “Coordinated Proceeding; and

Pursuant to a Minute Order dated October 13, 2004, the Superior Court appointed

Abraham, Fruchter & lwersky, LLP as lead counsel for the plaintiffs in the Coordinated

Procecding: and

The individual claims and causes of action asserted by plaintiffs Goldstein. Rovere,

Mason. Williams, Mulhearn and Lowd were dismissed in summary judgment proceedings in

2008. At that time. Mr. Gaston’s breach of warranty claims were also dismissed via summaiy

adjudication but his claims for iolations of California’s Unihir Competition Law (“UCL”):

violationc of California’s Consumer Legal Remedies Act (“CI.RA”) and common law fraud

sun ived summary judgment and

on May 30. 2008, Mr. Gaston filed a motion in the Coordinated Proceeding seeking to

certify a California state-wide class of purchasers of Coppertone Sport SP1 30 manufactured by

Merck. I he ti ial court denied Mr. Gaston’s motion based upon the predominance of indi idual

questions of fact regarding reliance, causation, deception and injury. Ihe trial court

acknowledged its decision was the result of confusion about the impact of California’s

Pioposition 64 on the elements of proof for UCL class action claims. Ihe trial court stated that it

3 —I £ 4.
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did not beliee that California j1ters intended Proposition 64 to require absent class members to

pro’ie actual reliance and damages and that no class ould e’er be certified under such a

ngorous standard. I he trial court did find that Mr. Gaston satisfied the other criteria for class

certification. hich were numerosit). aseertainahility. typicality, and adequacy of reprecentation.

Mr. Gaston appealed the decision to the California Court ofAppeals: and

On appeal. Mr. Gaston posited that the touchstone of the trial court’s ruling ith respect

to his UCL claim isas that the UCL. as amended by Proposition 64, required a plaintiff to

ultimately prove that all class members had relied upon, were decehed by and suffered damages

as a result of the alleged misrepresentations and that consequently the trial court incorrectly

determined that individual questions of fact predominated. Mr. Gaston argued that in light of the

California Supreme Court’s holding in In rc Tobacco II. 46 Cal. 4th 298 (2009). the trial court’s

ruling should be reversed as it as grounded on erroneous legal assumptions: and

The Court of Appeals agreed sith Mr. Gaston and found that inter alia. Mr. Gaston had

shown that there scre common questions of law and fact with respect to his UCL. (iRA and

common law fraud causes of action. As such, the Court of Appeals held that the trial court’s

ruling should Lie reversed as it was grounded on erroneous legal assumptions and the case should

be remanded ssith directions for the trial court to enter an order certiJing the class. Merck’s

Petition for rit of Certiorari to the California Supreme Court was denied. without reasons

specified, on No ember 2.2011: and

On Jul 31. 2012. Mr. Gaston. “ho Is also represented by Propoced Settlement C lass

Counsel in this ction. hraham. l’ruchtcr & I ersky. L LI’. and Merck submitted a settlement

agreement in the Coordinated Proceeding that provides iqjuncti e relief to a California class of

purchasers of Eligible (‘oppertone Sunscreen Products purchased in that state. I he parties to the

6? St
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settlement agreement flied in the Coordinated Proceeding hake agreed to stay the non-injuneli\e

relief clainm raised against Merck in the Coordinated Proceeding pending the final determination

b\ this Court of the Settlement Agreement in this Action: and

(in .lul 3 I . 20 12. Plainti fR. Ste en I3rod\ . Chairn Hirsehldd and Suianne Grunslein

through Proposed Settlement (‘lass Counsel, filed this Action against Merck in hich Plaintif’R

asserted claims on behalf’ of a putative nation\\ ide class of’ purchasers of Eligible (‘oppertone

Sunscreen Products. which are suhstantiall\ similar to those alleged by plaintiff’s against Merck

in the Coordinated Proceeding: and

During the past eight \ears. Mr. Gaston and other plaintiffs in the Coordinated

Proceeding. through Proposed Settlement (‘lass Counsel, and Merck. through its counsel. ha e

conducted a thorough examination and investigation of’ the facts and la\ relating to the matters

set forth in the operative complaints and the claims set forth therein and have undertaken

substantial inestigation and fbrmal discovery in the litigation; and

Mr. Gaston and other plaintiffs asserting claims against Merck in the Coordinated

Proceeding, through Proposed Settlement Class Counsel, and Merck. through Defendants’

Counsel, have also engaged in extensive briefing in the Coordinated Proceeding, including

motions for early determination of threshold legal issues regarding preemption. primary

jurisdiction and damages, a motion for preliminary injunction, motions for summary judgment.

motions for class certification. and an appeal of the ruling on class certification to the California

Court of’ Appeals and California Supreme ( ourt: and

Based upon their cxtensi\ e discos cry, in’ estigation. and e aluation of the facts and la

relating to the matters alleged ii the pleadings in this Action and the claims asserted against
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\lerck in the Coordinated Proeceding. the Parties seek to resol e an\ and all claims raised in the

Action on a na1ion ide basis pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement: and

Plaintiffs ha e aereed to a settlement pursuant to the pros isions of the :\reement. after

considering. anlong other things: ç 1) the substantial benetits to Plaintiffs and the proposed

Settlement Class under the terms of this Agreement; (2) the risks, Costs and uncertainty of

protracted litigation. especially in complex actions such as these, as v4ell as the difficulties and

delas inherent in such litigation: and (3) the desirability of consummating the Agreement

prornptl in order to pros ide effective relief to Plaintiffs and the Settlement (lass: and

Defendants have agreed to class action treatment of the claims alleged solely for the

purpose of afficting the compromise and settlement of those claims on a class basis as set forth

herein: and

The Parties have entered into the Settlement Agreement to settle the claims of the

Settlement Class because of among other reasons. the attendant expense. risks, difficulties.

delays, and uncerlainties of continued litigation: and

Plaintiffs and Proposed Settlement Class Counsel believe that the Settlement Agreement

provides fair. reasonable, and adequate relief to the Settlement Class, and is in the best interests

of the Settlement Class as a whole: and

Merck expressl\ denies all claims asserted against Merck, denies that class certification is

appropriate if the case is litigated rather than settled. denies all allegations ol rongdoing and

liabilit\. and denies that an one \as harmed l’ the coIl(luct alleged :wainst Merck in the Action

and or the C oordinated Proceeding. hut ne erthe less desires to settle the cIa ms of Plaint it fs and

the Settlement (lass on the terms and conditions set birth in the Settlement :\reement solelx fir
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the purpose of a oiding the burden. expense. risk and uncertaint\ ol’ continuing to litigate those

issues. and fr the purpose of pulling to rest the contro ersies engendered: and

[lie Parties ha jug entered into and flied ith the (‘ourt on -/1a Settlement

Agreement in hich the Parties ha\ e agreed to settle the Action, pursuant to the term’ of’ the

Settlement Agreement. subject to the appro al and determination of’ the (‘ourt as to the fairness.

reasonableness, and adequacy of the settlement hieh, ifapproved. ili result in dismissal of the

Action ith prejudice: and

I’he Court having reiesed the Settlement Agreement, including the exhibits attached

thereto (together. the Settlement Agreement”) and all prior proceedings herein, and good cause

appearing based on the record.

IT IS on this . day of_________ 2012. ORDLRE[) AND I)ECREE[) as INlows

(all capitalized terms being defined as they are defined in the Settlement Agreement unless

other ise specified or defined herein):

Slav of the Action. All non—settlement—related proceedings in the Action are

hereby staed and suspended until further order of this Court,

2. Preliminary Settlement Class Certification for Settlement Purposes Only.

The Action is preliminarily certified as a class action for settlement purposes only. pursuant to

fed. R. Civ, P. 23(a and (h)(3). The Court preliminarily finds for settlement purposes that: (a)

the Settlement (‘lass certified herein numbers at least in the thousands of persons. and that

joinder vf all such persons ould he impracticable. h there are issues of la and fhct that arc

t pical and common to the Settlement (‘lass. and that those issues predoni male o er individual

questions: tel a class action on behalf of’ the certified Settlement (‘lass is superior to other

a ailable means of adjudicating this dispute: and ( d ) as ‘set forth in paragraph 4. heio . the
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\amed Plaintilfs and Settlement Class counsel are adequate representaties of the Settlement

( ktss. Merck retains all rights tu assert that this action may nut be certified as a class action.

except fir settlement purposes only.

3. Settlement (lass Definition. “Settlement (‘lass” and “Settlement Class

Members” include all natural persons ho purchased I ligible Coppertone Sunscreen Products in

the United States of merica, its territories and possessions up to the date notice is first

disseminated pursuant to the Notice Plan. Proided, however, that the “Settlement Class” and

“Settlement Class Members” shall exclude: (a) all persons ho timely and ‘alidly request

exclusion from the Settlement Class; (b) natural persons ho purchased Eligible Coppertone

Sunscreen Products fbr purposes of resale: (c) Defendants’ officers, directors, and employees; (d)

Defendants’ Counsel: (e) Plaintiffs’ Counsel; (f) this Court and the members of’ this Court’s staff’

and immediate family; (g) the Honorable John Shepard \\iley. Jr. and the members of his staff

and immediate family; (h) the Honorable Carl West and the members of his staff and immediate

family; and (i) any Judge to which the case is subsequently assigned and the members of his or

her staff and immediate family. if applicable. “Fligible Coppertone Sunscreen Products” means

any and all sunscreen products sold in the United States of America. its territories and

possessions under the brand name “Coppertone.” shich were labeled and or adertised to

provide protection against the sun’s UVA and or U’ B rays.

4. Settlement (‘lass Representatives and Settlement Class Counsel. Plaintiffs

Steven Brody, (haim Ilirschfeld and Suzanne (jrunstein are designated as the reprcsentaties of

the conditionally certified Settlement (lass. I he Court preliminarily finds that these individuals

are similarly situated to absent Settlement Class Members and therefore typical of the Settlement

Class. and will he adequate Settlement Class representaties. Abraham, E’ruchter & lssersky,
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LI P. which the Court preliminarily finds is experienced and adequate counsel, is hereby

deignatcd a Settlement Class Cuunsel.

5. Prcliminar Settlement Approval, I pon preliminary review, the Court

finds that the Settlement Agreement and the settlement it incorporates, appear fair, reasonable

and adequate. Manual for Complex litigation (Fourth) § 21.632 (2004). Accordingly, the

Settlement Agreement is preliminarily approved and is sufficient to warrant sending notice to the

Settlement Class.

6. Jurisdiction, ‘1 he Court has subject-matter jurisdiction over the Action

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332 and 1367. and personal jurisdiction over the Parties before it.

Additionally. venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391.

7. Final Approval llearin. A Final Approal hearing shall be held on

I
in Courtroom 4E. Clarkson S. Fisher Building & U.S. Courthouse, 402 East

State Street Room 2020, Trenton. NJ 08608. to determine, among other things: (a) whether the

Action should be finally certified as a class action for settlement purposes pursuant to Fed. R.

Civ. P. 23(a), and (b)(3); (b) whether the settlement of this Action should be approved as fair,

reasonable and adequate. and finally approved pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(e): Ic) whether the

Action should be dismissed with prejudice pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement;

(d) whether Settlement Class Members should be bound by the releases set forth in the

Settlement Agreement: (e) whether Settlement Class Members and related persons should be

subject to a permanent injunction; ff1 whether the application of Settlement C lass Counsel for an

award of ttorneys’ I ees and Fxpenses should be approved pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(h):

and (g) whether the applications of the named Plaintiffs for incentive awards should be

approved. Ihe submissions of the Parties in support of the settlement, including Plaintiffs’
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applications br £\ttorneys’ lees and Lxpenses and incentie aards, shall be flied with the Court

rio later than fourteen 14) das prior to the deadline for the submission of obiections and may be

supplemented up to seven days prior to the Final Approval I learing.

8. Administration. In consultation ith and subject to the approval ot

Settlement (lass Counsel, Merck, or its designee, is hereby directed to establish the means

necessary to administer the proposed settlement and implement the Claim Process, in accordance

with the terms of the Settlement Agreement

9. Settlement Class Notice. Fhe proposed Long Form Notice, Publication

Notice and the notice methodolog described in the Settlement Agreement and the Declaration

of Jeanne C. Finegan, APR, Concerning Proposed Class Member Notification Program

(“Declaration of the Notice and Settlement Administrator”), are hereby approved.

a. Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, the Court appoints GCG Inc. to

be the Notice and Settlement Administrator to help implement the terms of the Agreement, the

Notice Plan and the terms outlined in the Declaration of the Notice and Settlement

Administrator.

h. The Notice and settlement Administrator shall send the Long I orm

Notice by First-Class U.S. Mail, proper postage prepaid, to each Settlement Class Member who

requests it, proided that the Settlement Class Member makes the request prior to the deadline to

opt out and or submit an objection. ihe Notice and Settlement Administrator shall also send the

applicable documents to each appropriate State and I ederal official, as specified in 28 U.S.C. §

171 . I he Notice and Settlement \dministrator shall other ise comply ‘a ith Rule 23 of the

federal Rules of( iil Procedure and any other applicable statute, la’a, or rule, including, but not

limited to, the I)ue Process ( lause of the 1. nited States ( onstitution.
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c. The Notice and Settlement dministrator shall have the publication of

the Publication Notice substantially completed no later than forty (40) days before the Final

Approal hearing as described hi the Declaration of the Notice and Settlement Administrator

and in such additional newspapers, magaiines and or other media outlets as shall be agreed upon

by Settlement Class C ounsel and Merck.

d. The Notice and Settlement kdministrator shall: (a) re-mail any notices

returned by the United States Postal Sen ice with a forwarding address that are received by the

Notice and Settlement Administrator; (b) by itself or using one or more address research firms.

as soon as practicable following receipt of any returned notices that do not include a forwarding

address. research any such returned mail for better addresses and promptly mail copies of the

Long Form Notice to the better addresses so found.

e. No later than ten (10) days after the entry ofthis Preliminary Approval

Order, the Notice and Settlement Administrator shall establish an Internet websitt

www.sunscreensettlement.com, that will inform Settlement Class Members of the terms of the

Agreement their rights, dates and deadlines and related information. ‘The Settlement Website

shall include, in .pdf format: (i) the Settlement Agreement: (ii) the 1.ong Form Nntice with the

attached Claim Form: (iii) the Preliminary Approval Order: (is) Frequently Asked Questions in a

form substantially similar to the one attached to the Settlement Agreement as Inhibit 9, which

will reference the %ebsite and the toll-free number. (i)the toll-free number: and (ii) as agreed

by Settlement C lass Counsel and Merck. other relesant orders of the Court. Nationwide access

to the Settlement Website will be ensured sia the following methods: (‘jthe Settlement Website

will be registered with Cloogle so that appropriate queries on Google will yield a link to the

Settlement #ebsite: 0) the Publication Notice will reference the Settlement Website and the

— it • ‘I? N
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toll-flee numben and (1) the I ong Form Notice will reference the Settlement ebsite and the

toll-flee number.

f. The Notice and Settlement Administrator shall issue a neutral press

reledse no later than fort> (40) days before the Final Apprrnal hearing as further discussed in the

Declaration of the Notice and Settlement Administrator. The Parties and their counsel shall not

issue any other notice, press release, and!or similar statement relating to the Settlement of this

Action, and or the claims against Merck in the Coordinated Proceeding unless otherwise required

by the Court in this Action or in the Coordinated Proceeding or as agreed to by the Parties.

g. Merck shall pro9ide to the Notice and Settlement Administrator,

within ten (10) business days ofthe entry ofthis Preliminary Approval Order, a list ofall counsel

for anyone who has litigation against Defendants that involve claims pertaining to the Eligible

Coppertone Sunscreen Products that are subject to the Plaintiffs’ Release set forth in the

Settlement Agreement The Notice and Settlement Administrator shall mail copies of the Long

Form Notice to all such legal counsel. Defendants sill promptly direct the Notice and

Settlement Administrator to sene the Long Form Notice on counsel for any Settlement Class

Members who subsequently initiate litigation, arbitration, or other proceedings against Merck

that inohe claims pertaining to the Fligible Coppertone Sunscreen Products that are subject to

Plaintiffs’ Release set forth in the Settlement Agreement.

h. ithin ten (10) days after the entry of this Order, the Notice and

Settlement dministrator shall timely establish a toll-free telephone number that will provide

Settlement-related information to Settlement (lass Members in Fnglish and. as requested.

Spanish, as further specified in the Settlement Agreement

a’! 12 .1L
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1, 1 he Notice and Settlement Administrator shall timely disseminate an’

remaining notice, as stated in the Settlement Agreement and or the Declaration of the Notice and

Settlement Administrator.

j. Not later than ten (10) days before the date of the Final Approval

hearing, the Notice and Settlement Administrator shall file with the Court: (a) a list of those

persons who have opted out or excluded themselves from the Settlement; and (b) the details

outlining the scope, methods, and results of the notice program.

10. Findings Concerning Notice. ‘1 he Court finds that the notices described in

Paragraph 9 of this order: (a) constitute the best practicable notice; (b) are reasonably calculated,

under the circumstances, to apprise the Settlement Class Members of the pendency of the Action,

the terms of the proposed settlement, and their rights under the proposed settlement, including,

but not limited to, their right to object to or exclude themselves from the proposed settlement and

other rights under the terms of the Settlement Agreement; (c) are reasonable and constitute due,

adequate, and sufficient notice to all Settlement Class Members and other persons entitled to

receive notice; and (d) meet all applicable requirements of law, including, but not limited to, 28

USC. § 1715, Fed, R, Civ, P. 23(c) and (e) and the Due Process Clause(s) of the United States

Constitution. The Court further finds that all of the notices are written in simple terminology. are

readily understandable by Settlement Class Members, and comply with the Federal Judicial

Center’s illustrative class action notices.

11. Exclusion from Class, Any Settlement (lass Member who wishes to be

excluded from the Settlement (‘lass must mail a written request for exclusion to the Notice and

Settlement Administrator at the address provided in the Long Form Notice. postmarked no later

than twenty (20) days before the I mat Approval Hearing, and specilying that he or she wants to
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be excluded, I he Notice and Settlement dministrator shall forward copies of any written

requests for exclusion to Settlement Class Counsel and Defendants’ (ounscl. \ list reflecting all

requests fbr exclusion shall be tiled with the Court by the Notice and Settlement Administrator

no later than ten (10) days beftre the Final Approal hearing. Any potential Settlement Class

Member who does not file a timely written request lbr exclusion as provided in Section V.A of

the Settlement Agreement shall be bound by all subsequent proceedings. orders. and judgments,

including, but not limited to, Plaintiffs’ Release in the Settlement Agreement. een if he or she

has litigation pending or subsequently initiates litigation against Merck relating to the claims and

transactions released in this Action. Persons who properly exclude themselves from the

Settlement Class shall not be entitled to participate in the benefits of the Settlement Agreement.

12. Objections and Appearances. Any Settlement Class Member or counsel

hired at any Settlement Class Member’s own expense who complies with the requirements of

this paragraph may object to an aspect of the proposed settlement.

a. Any Settlement Class Member who has not filed a timely written

request for exclusion and who wishes to object to the fairness, reasonableness, or adequacy of

the Settlement Agreement, the proposed Settlement, the award of Attorney s’ Fees and Expenses,

or the Named Plaintiffs’ incentie awards, must deliver to Settlement Class Counsel identified in

the 1 ong Form Notice and to Defendants’ Counsel, and file with the Court. no more than twenty

(20) days before the Final Approal hlearine. a written statement of objections, as well as the

specific reason(s). if any. for each objection. including any legal support the Settlement Class

Member wishes to bring to the ( ourt’s attention and any eidence or other information the

Settlement Class Member w ishes to introduce in support of the objections, a statement of

whether the Settlement Class Member intends to appear and argue at the I inal Approal
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Hearing, and list the Settlement (lass Member’s purchase(s) of the Eligible Qoppertone

Sunscreen Products, Settlement (‘lass Members may do so either on their own or through an

attorney retained at their own expense. lhe objection must include proof of purchase of the

I ligible (‘oppertone Sunscreen Products and or a representation and warranty. submitted under

penalt of perjur\, that the objector purchased an Eligible Coppertone Sunscreen Product.

Acceptable proof of purchase includes a photocopy of the label(s), tube(s), spray(s), bottle(s).

and or similar container(s), cash register receipt(s), credit card receipt(s), credit card statement(s)

or similar document(s) that sufficiently indicate the purchase of’ Eligible (‘oppertone Sunscreen

Products. Each proof of purchase must be clearly and uniquely numbered by the claimant beibre

copies are made and the originals must be available for inspection upon request by the Notice

and Settlement Administrator.

b. Any Settlement Class Member who files and serves a written

objection. as described above and in Section Vl.A of the Settlement Agreement, may appear at

the Final Approval Hearing, either in person or through personal counsel hired at the Settlement

Class Members expense, to object to the fairness, reasonableness, or adequacy of the Settlement

Agreement or the proposed Settlement, or to the award of Attorne\s Fees and Expenses or

incentive awards to the Plaintiffs. Settlement Class Members or their attorneys who intend to

make an appearance at the I inal Appro\al Hearing must deliver a notice of intention to appear to

Settlement Class Counsel and Defendants’ Counsel as identified in the I ong Form Notice, and

file said notice with the Court, no later than twenty (20) days before the Final Approal Hearing.

Any Settlement Class Member who fails to comply with the provisions in this section or in

Sections vI,A and B of the Settlement Agreement shall wake and fbrfeit any and all rights he or

she may have to appear separatek and or to object. and shall he bound by all the terms of the
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Settlement Agreement, this Order, and h all proceedings. orders, and judgments, including, hut

not limited to, Plaintiffs’ Release in the Settlement Agreement in the Action.

13, Preliminary Injunction. All Settlement Class Members and or their

representatises who do not timel exclude themselses from the Settlement (lass are hereb

preliminaril\ barred and enjoined from tiling. commencing, prosecuting, maintaining,

intervening in, participating in, conducting, or continuing litigation as class members, putatise

class members, or othersise against Merck (or against an of its related parties or affiliates),

and or from receiving any benefits from, any lassuit, administratie, or regulatory proceeding or

order in any jurisdiction, except as provided othersase in the California State Settlement or

ordered by the Court in the Coordinated Proceeding, based on or relating to the claims or causes

of actions or the facts, and circumstances relating thereto, concerning this Action, and or the

matters and claims encompassed in Plaintiffs’ Release in the Settlement Agreement. In addition,

except as provided other ise in the California State Settlement, or ordered by the Court in the

Coordinated Proceeding, all such persons are hereby preliminarily barred and enjoined from

filing, commencing, or prosecuting a lax suit against Merck (or against any of its related parties

or af’filiates) as a class action. a separate class, or group for purposes of pursuing a putatie class

action (including by seeking to amend a pending complaint to include class allegations or by

seeking class certification in a pending action in any jurisdiction) on behalf of Settlement Class

Members ho do not timely exclude themselves from the Settlement Class, arising out oE based

on or relating to the claims, causes of action, facts and or circumstances relating thereto.

concerning this \ction, and or the matters and claims encompassed in the Plaintiffs’ Release.

Pursuant to 28 LS,C 165 1(a) and 2283, the (ourt finds that issuance of this preliminary
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injunctft)n is necessar and appropriate in aid of the C ourt’s continuing jurisdiction and authorit

oser this Action.

4. Post—Office Box(es). I he Soticc and Settlement Adnunistrator r their

designated agenu s) shall rent one or more post—oltice boxes, to he used lbr recci ing requests fur

exclusion from the Settlement (‘lass and an\ other communications.

15. Disclosure of Objections. The Notice and Settlement Administrator.

Defendants’ Counsel and Settlement Class Counsel shall promptly Iuirnish to each other copies

otan and all objections or s rillen requests tbr exclusion that might come into their possession.

16. Termination of Settlement. This Order shall become null and ‘ uid and shall

be x ithout prejudice to the rights of the parties. all of ‘a horn shall be restored to their respecti e

positions existing immediateR beibre this (‘ourt entered this Order, if: (a) the settlement is not

finall approved h the (‘ourt. or does not become final, pursuant to the terms of the Settlement

Agreement: (b) the settlement is terminated in accordance ‘aith the Settlement Agreement: or (c

the settlement does not become effective as required by the terms of the Settlement Agreement

for any other reason. In such event, the settlement and Settlement Agreement shall become null

and void and be of no further three and effect, and neither the Settlement Agreement nor the

Court’s orders, including this Order, relating to the settlement shall be used or referred to for any

purpose whatsoever.

17. Use of Order. 1 his Order shall be of no force or effect if the settlement does

not become final and shall not he construed or used as an admission. concession. or declaration

by or against Merck of ans fault, ‘a rongdoing. breach, or liability, Nor shall the order he

construed or used as an admission. concession, or declaration by or against Plaintiffs or the other

Settlement Class Members that their claims lack merit or that the relief requested is
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inappropriate. improper, or unax ailable, or as a er b an\ parts of any deiënscs or claims he.

she. or it ma has e in these Actions or in an\ other law suit.

18 .Access to Documents. During the pendenc of this Court’s consideration of

the proposed Settlement .\reement. Settlement Class Members and or their attorne s shall he

allowed access, at their osn expense. at a place designated by Settlement Class Counsel, to the

documents disclosed through discosery in this Action or the (oordinated Proceeding to

Settlement Class Counsel by Merck, for the sole purpose of esaluating the fairness,

reasonableness and adequacy of the proposed settlement, provided that such persons shall not be

allowed access to these materials unless and until they enter into the Confidentiality Agreement,

which is attached as an Exhibit to the Settlement Agreement. I he terms and conditions of the

Confidentiality Agreement are incorporated herein by reference and, if breached. ma be the

basis ftr a finding of contempt of Court. Only Settlement Class Members who have not

excluded themsels es from the Settlement Class w ill be allowed to res iew the documents

produced by Merck in the Action.

19. Retaining Jurisdiction. ‘1 his Court shall maintain continuing jurisdiction

over these settlement proceedings to assure the efThctuation thereof tir the benefit of the

Settlement Class.

20. Continuance of hearing. 1 he Court reserves the right to adjourn or continue

the Final Approsal Hearing without further written notice.

PETER (i. SIIERIDAS
t liEl) SLVIES DISTRICT JL1X1E
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